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eases as rheumatis, neuralgia, partial para- | 4 a : de An Old and Esteemed Citizen Re. | *** : Sigil 
lysis, locomotor ataxia, St. Vitus’ dance. 

H. D. GURRIE, D. D. S, S I RING MEDICINE S | RRR VN SE a wire By i prostration and | A Graphic Description of a Trip 
. the tired feeling therefrom, the after effects of across the Continent in Winter 

rig i mg a we NR ioninss of BY et os Selaiee the Sur. la grippe, diseases depending on humors in ner and Gas administered ; ) 
: : a Standard Re, orter—Advice to the blood such as scrofula, chronic erysipelas, Local Anasthetics used for painless ex Other Sufferers. : ’ 3 ete. Pink Pills give a lealthy glow to pale By a Frederictonian. raction of teeth. ; Hood S Sarsaparilla. St ZCatharines Standard. and sallow complexions, and are a specific for y All work carefully performed. Exam- 

Casually the other day, the Standard learn- inati y 1 the troubles peculiar to the female system, - A k : eas, Ayer S Sarsaparilla. ed that Mr. C. W. Hellems, sen., one of the | 414 i, the case of men they effect a radical | don’t believe him, but as this statement 4 Hi E, DUFFY, Radway’s Sarsaparilla. oldest and most respected citizens of St. [cure in all cases arising from mental worry, | MOVed the argument in my favour. Of course Catharines, had been restored to health after | ooo 0 cess of any nature. I agreed with him for the time. He further 
years of suffering, in a manner bordering on These Pills are manufactured by the Dr. said that he had known other blanked green- 
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2 Barrister -at- Law, Our Own Sarsaparilla. the miraculous. The editor of this paper had | Willjamy' Medicine Company, Brockville, | MOPS Sarton a morning to walk to that 

  

  

  

  
  

    
known Mr. Hellems for years, and he was 0 Bh mountain top, where there is a famous trout 

J 
’ nt., and Schenectady, N. Y., and are sold PC Re. —- anxious to hear from him tae story of his   

lake, and return at midnight of that day (or 
wonderful recovery. He had not seen Mr. the next, I really forget which) tired to death 

) RE 
: and wrapped, at 50 cts. a box or six boxes for |" > ’ OF A ay ken ARRAS Hellems for some months, but met with a $2.50. Bear in mind that Dr. Williams’ Pink with no fish. Many just reached the summit HENRY B. CUNNINGHAM, Fredericton, N. B., April 5. : very warm welcome when he told the errand Pills are never sold in bulk, or*hy the dozen to find the sun declining towards the west. Belfast, Me. A | upon which he had come. Mr. Hellew'’s | or hundred. and any dealer who offers sub- | L1i% he said, was true as preaching. THE CHILDREN'S FRIEND. BLACK, JORDAN & BLISS, Druggist and Apothecary Cor. Queen and Carleton Sts. home is on the corner of St. Taul and Court stitutes in this form is trying to defraud you The country from Fort William to within Skoda’s German Soap streets, and he is well-known to all our older and should be avoided. The public are also |® short distance of Winnipeg is wild and 

only in boxes bearing the firm's trade mark 
    
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Ba iste No ies &c 
residents as a citizen of the hightest integrity, cautioned against all other so-called blood broken, with rapid rivers and many lakes, and Skoda’s Ointment, 

rril rs, tari 1] 
having lived in this city since 1833. builders and nerve tonics, no matter what but containing valuable forests and mineral Should Always Find a Place 

SOLICITORS BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA. ESTABLISH ED 1855 “I have had rheumatism,” said Mr. HellewS | oo may be given them. They are all imi- deposits. Murillo, thirteen miles from Fort in the Nursery! Beanie less for the past twenty years, which | ¢,4i0ns whose makers hope to reap a pecuniary 3 — - RRO Mp on - a roa grateful, for 
260 QUEEN STREET. 

often got so painful that 1 could not get advantage from the wonderful reputation [° stay — Distrit, and four miles from the benefit our little babe derived, from 

5% 
about at all. Thad been to all the doctors | 4 hieved by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Ask om ve are the va ST — the Cae 0 ODA’S RENEDERS. When her ’ : , ‘ ? * 5 a ’» Ds er aministiqua river leaps from a 1ght - e » 1118 Iace broke ou 

Money Loaned on Real Estate at lowes’ — a to some in Toronto and Buffalo, but | pour dealer for Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. for ade 5 of Nia The rail cp . °*| with a Terrible Eczema. The itch- 
current Rates. 

I could get no relief worth speaking about. Pale People, and refuse all imitations and oy - SNS. Sa Ne Se | - Snead burning caused him to scratch so Five years ago I went to Welland and took a | ..1._,: : up this river to Kaministiqua. and then as-| much that his cheeks became raw, and 

Fredericton, N. B., May 3. 
A a : substitutes. cends the Mattawa and Wabi . bled considerably. He suffered extreme- 

vapour bath and felt so munch relieved that 1 Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills may be had of all of d 3 abigoon rivers. by. We gave Yim 3 drop doses of the FIRE AND LIFE IN SU R ANCE took two more. The relief, however, was ouly | qruggists or direct by mail from Dr. Williams’ hg o wip ve han fishing all along as far and OINTMENT comalty, sed the SOAP ® 
temporary, and four and a half years ago the Medicine Company from either address. The [™ Se = pose ag adiis A rei Foy illiss. weeks he was. rtectly ou » and 

; : 
lameness and pains came on again and so price at which these "pills are sold make a ol ns - PUES I of a— for fs to-day » rug: » In ) 08 Best English American and 
completely used me up that I could hardly do course of treatment comparatively inexpensive * Tro’ 2hG are told that just beyond the R. & MRS i B. CUNNINGHAM. 

. 2 . 145 & 147 anything. I applied to a number of doctors i i i station can be seen two boats used by Lord : vce 

Canadian Companies a ’ 8 I'l * | as compared with other remedies or medical | § Belfast, Me. 
5 FRONTST EAST for treatment and two of them treated me treatment. Wolseley when he led an army from Fort APPLY AT OFFICE OF 

but without relief. My age they said was William to Fort Garry (now Winnipeg) in PR Rg — ar aint me: 32 1 wor ‘ hs Peg 1870, using the river and lak - Bd 8 Dis- 

JAS. T. SHARKEY. 
against me; that ii’ | were younger man there This 1s Meant for You. : - . e — - e system where eases. Endorsed and used by Physi. 

Fredericton, N. B., April 5. : 
might be some hope for me. 1 was 84 last ever avaliable. As it is pitch dark [I decline   

aa a a clans, are they not worthy your trial? 
. ° ™ October. I then discontinued the doctors’ 1 canis 3 - i a. -— hss vos rat to walk out and view these interesting relics. SKODA DISCOVERY co, WOLFVILLE N.S Jas T. SHARKEY, | Don’t Fail to Read This | [sme mi 5a fim m ton ton’ ne ie i So [570 00 7 ero le eh 

. 
* . Williams’ Pi ie > > operatively few of ns have perfect health | 5, soon. Socsabon country through which : : 

° a ) 
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= Se co ig oy ole 2 ny - owing to the impure conditicn of our blood. we are running. Of S10 as EN ss © the ie Stats a, - he whe whistle 

Barrister < Attonrey, = ( ait This s ol I pany - 2 bes NRE 5 78 along from dey ta day, With saree have it, we pass at Eagle river two beautiful _ ys of tg peg 
A WANT SUPPLIED. - sy hig spin we: a. shy 1 ly a thought, unless forced to our “attention, | f11q, visible in day time from the car; the a a Bg pi go 

effec gain stopped. You see oh aaa alias ask: Ea S . * © | and fearless all at once. You could ride 
FREDERICTON, N. B. Having noticed lately the eagerness of purchasers of Ready-Made | expected too much and seemed to think that {°F 21 1'¢ thonsands about us who are suffer” | 10 above and the other just below the rail- rough shod over everything; you get almost 

Fredericton, N. B., April 5. . : . all , rhink 2a 2 ted fro - | a box of Pink Pills ought to do what vears of way. Such an Interesting piece of landscape | ; i i i 

Clothing to get a better article than that which is imported from Mon g y 
intoxicated with pleasure and seem to quite a 
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: x : doctoring did not do. In July I read about i scenery could not possibly occur in the day- new creature. Oh! whydid I not think of i 
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imagined, : arked su SS 0 ’s|,: » : x it 

treal, I have decided this coming gor. the case of Mr. Condor, of Oakville, who had | *° dh co A 6 2 | . SH time. We are hustled along by sunlight long ago. I hurry NT put on my rubber - i - To Fill the Bill, - - - used, I think eighteen boxes. When I read J Ezy _— PI " | through a country not fit for a dog to live in. coat and button it igh k 

” 5 - . 
our advertising columns fi ently certainly : i CAR Ae ur: Pd off the 

° El I am now showing a line of Custom Made Clothing at Ready Made | that he was so fallly cured that he was able A ba tify Se SAB thi ol In fact the ordinary thoroughbred mongrel coal dust from my clothes. I wait impatient. 

: 

: : pf DL JNAEY RigiRg the use of this exesi- | joy soustemed ‘thensh be ma be, to hard : : 
Prices. 

ones pT 2:4 Sh l Sook lent medicine by all who know that their op and tough pss gins — side of digo og ogo gm . : slight - BZ Ask to see the Fifteen Dollar Custom Made Overcoats. Tae ger ag ore BID | 100d is disordered. Every claim in behalf life i hk weahd Sut ad iohly in. | OFC train has stopped moving and in a 
the pills a fair trial. I then got half a dozen TR a a ie in general; would feel himself highly in- minnte am at the engine d I 

? : ; y of Hood's Sarsaparilla is iully backed up by | sulted if he were asked (of course in dog lati PS mount the 
A few suits of Montreal clothing that I have on hand I will close out —. - was on = SUNS EI SE | a Bindi Be ders Cad is still doing, | and in tl : doll od ca he °8 10) | step quite fearlesssly, only stopping to remark 

! ; ial effects. : & and in the most civil and courteous manner, | edt . 
BELOW COST. I would also call your attention to the fact that I a Sgt vee dg bog and when proprietors urge its merits and its to sojourn here no matter how brief a time nog - — the engineer, 

; : Sook i wh — . 0 TPE Pag : * | who 1s oiling the slides, that I intend ridin 

. Say ts aie a nsisting of —Whi : 5 ? : use upon all those who suffer from impure saci sia : : : . g 

BNR SN am closing out my mak of Gents’ Furnishings, co Be go hite feel my appetite returningand my knees and races, Praia sy ooo per fo ty right he would be in feeling so. | oy, the engine for a while, I think probably P . R | and Regetta Shirts, Neckwear, Suspenders, Collars, Cufts, Caps, Silk |ankles began to gain strength. From that ly mean to include you. 9 ; ox ip the aint may have been in mak- | Winnipeg. Of course I look upon the 
apel uier. Handkerchiefs, etc., consequently oxi I - to he until the time of A os wy a bar Fy ogi of ST engineer as one of the appurtenances of the the county fair, when I went down there in a Eo 1S, even & dog, and how much mores engine. I recognize his right to be there and 

—_— = GR EAT BARGAI NS ki company with others and went the rounds INR oF Seen. human being, could very justly grumble at | 0 matter of courtsey I explain my intention 
Await Purchasers of the above goods at seeing the stock and other exhibits. I tried the decrees of providence, if forced to locate 

> Cor. Queen and Regent Sts. A Little Nonsense Gathered for Leisure to him. ButI hardly expected that he would 
150 QUEEN STREET, to keep up with them and walked so much Reading, here. And then, when anything worth see- assert his individuality so promptly and that day that I felt some bad effects after- Perhaps Cupid is painted blind because | '*# does occur, we are either in bed or in effectually as he did. Hedi 

Fredericton, N.B., Dec. 27. ES R H OWIE wards. But I now knew where to look for | he goes about naked. darkness and are sure to be comforted on the ear a stand me on - one - _- relief and concinued using Dr. Williams’ Pink : ig | aking with the knowledge that we missed it rangi 
J AM ® ® | Pills, and ever since have felt a steady im- SRS ——-_ —_—_ all. —— pp or br faye a. No, 

known by the tea it sells. me as he might have done had he wished. No, 
The Best Stock of 

provement. My legs have gained strength A Sars bath Sut mk always indicate We tear and shriek and whistle and hustle he just quietly sat on me, He remarked with wonderfully, and the doctors tell me that if | that he is upon the seize. along all night through and past a lot of in- | 4 firmness and civil courteousnes charasteristic was a younger man I would be still more 
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sade vite teresting places between Savanne and Tolfon of the C. P. R. engineers to other official® 
ERD CRU CDDIEDIEN N BY R U B B R S benefitted. My general health has also im- The latest indignity offered to hares —past English river and Bonheur and Ignace | without exceptions — the Atlantic to the 

A E x proved very much. About six weeks ago I| Kind is to call a woman elocationist a|.,q4 Tache and Wabigoon and Vermillion | pacific! that it was against the rules of the was in Toronto and walked full iles | Tecitress. k Lak 
ully five miles Bay and Hawk Lake, and Rat Portage and | road. It was a crusher, a poser, a sockdologer 

L 
L Styl that day, something I could not have done| There is a great difference between the | Keewatin and Deception till daylight trembles : 

ASIII NTI PTDINS, Honestly Mace. atest Styles. 8 unanswerable as the decrees of fate and un. before. In fact I feel so much better that I | mistletoe and the wall-flower. Generally | in the east. Rat portage is considerable of a have taken a two year old mustang colt to the whole length of the room. town, with a population of 2000 souls, all sians. Oh rats! why didn’t I think of this at break it in.” At this point Mrs. Hellems, According to a Russian newspaper sleeping when we past, and situated on [the the time. As a matter of fact, I didn’t, I was the life partner of the venerable gentleman “Card-playing is to be the principal a. [Principle outlet of the Lake of the Woods. | ost in a sense of my own injury, I felt hurt, who had come into the room while Mr. Hel- musement of the Siberian peasantry this | [Here are several large saw mills, the products my importance was entirely underestimated, 
ems was relating his story, said that a friend winter.” Freeze out likely. < of which are shipped westward to the prairies. § drow myoelf up and said with lf pe— when he hesrd that Mr. Hellems had taken a <i : The Lake of the Woods is the largest body of dignity and quiet courteousness. “Sir [ am a colt to break, said he was going to commence| The joints ond muscles are so lubricated by | water touched by the railway between Lake newspaper man!” But it didn't work, He using Pink Pills too. Then the lady noting Hoods Sarsaparilla that all rheumatism and Superior. It is famous for its scenery. It is just smiled and advised me to run back omg 

changeable as the laws of ths Medes and Per. to be found in the_city is at the Beautifully Finished. Everybody Wears them. 

Perfect Fit. All Dealers Sell Them.    
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the Standard man writing at the table asked | Stiffness soon disappear. Try it renowned for the sporting facilities it affords. car before I caught .cold or missed 

é — J 
Mr. Hellems if all this was to be published. A Sunday contemporary prints this| Its waters break through & narrow rocky | the train, I went away. I didn't 

ae i. —— a——— . . “Yes,” said Mr. Helles, “if there are any | headline; “Have anials a lanmgauge?” | ran at Rat Portage and Keewatin and fall care a cent to ride on his engine, or 
MI SS H AYES, | other poor creatures who are suffering as I| We don’t know, but if they can't spell | into the Winnipeg river. The cascades thus for that matter, or any other : en- 

“a 
have done I would be glad to have them know | better than that they need a missionary, | formed are said to be very beautiful d y. y autiful an o 2 Watches and Jewelry 0 A U 0 N the great good Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have gine, and I have never changed my mind 

| 
d Sin bile bs I never shot a bird in my life, said g | Picturesque. Of course. I knew it all along or es 'ne me, and be benefitted in the same way. friend to an Irishman, who replied I naver | | knew that if ever tnere was any possible : o Se Tap ; I am glad to have my experience published Red sige From Beausjour to Winnipeg is a distance 

| Br the Seslt Bir 6 ini it shot anything in the shape of a bird but | Piace along this route where one would be sure of 36 miles, and it is all level track straight. 
i hi i ot to see beautiful scenery and picturesque > ; p 

J EACH PLUG OF THE" . rg squirrel, which I killed with a stone, ; way—stretching miles and miles ahead like . ot too strongly recommend these great pills, that fell into the river and got drowned, |c3cades and busy and important towas, our two narrow ribbons, joining each other at the 
In reply to an enquiry Mr. Hellems said he ¥ : 5 luck would be to pass it at night; and con- : M YRTLE NA V Y | had taken three half dozen boxes since he Phe bons Ry 20 8 cake I made versely, I was sure that any place we passed at SO. A Re wi. oC Sp 
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QUEEN ST. 

CANADIAN PACIFIC RY, 
NEW BRUNSWICK DIVISION. 

All Rail Line to Boston, &e. The 
Short Line to Montreal, &ec. 
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“egan to take them regularly and was now night could hardly fail to be highly interest- | ** Smpmiiet timer 45 that of Shelli bs 
» Q - asing the fourth half dozen. oop husband ; Out of the cookery ing, beautiful and instructive. At Keewatin ri bso ge = mse. Se - IS MARKED The Standard reporter called upou Mr. A, ar hohe og I made it all ¢ is an immense flouring mill, built of granite aly a Reese quite eta” ut I.G od, t! t end ie ¢ utifu €: 1 made it all out of m : E : y » reenwo 1e east end druggist, whose ¥ | quarried on the spot Shortly after leaving amall: hots sud somninen over the Bal sore is only a few doors from the residence of | ®WD head. . Keewatin we woke up, just in time to be too Sah 1 w h il Mir. Hellens, to enquire how the sale of Dr. Brutal Husband : Your own head, eh! late. Just in good time, fresh from slumber, | *P®  — y dr ¢ PS Sage pe Williams’ Pink Pills stood in regards to other | W hat i8 it—sponge-cake? to read all about it in the guide book. Then A GIG VoIS SISA emp Sh) * 

| Hn 

§  InEffect Oct. 3rd 1892. 
: By 2 ¢ x soft 'k sl ¢ pil 

. _ . proprietary medicines, and incidentally to! The constant drop of water the time is slower going West. You can't pte : SE oo i gg DEPARTURES. 
~nquire what he thought of their effect in Mr. Wears away the hardest stone: possibly get up in time to see anything. Now imagine that the sieepers here are all made of 

’ cep; - R 
, o a ph th 2 2 

A BasIEEN STANDARD itch. 8 IN BRONZE LETTERS. Sei p- 1 i onan hl Asn The toughest gnaw of Towser if we were travelling in the other direction, tamaraek, when procurable, for their is no A.M. EXPRESS for St. John, St. 
Te 8 : ot = d ; gy - Masticates the toughest bone; hag weakd — ” vy shane of rising oly cedar at all discernable from the railway. As 

6. 5 St plien, t. Andrews, Honi- NINE OTHER GENUINE. am continually asked for them. With re. The constant cooing lover in the morning, taking things by survrise, ton, Woodstock and points 
we proceed, houses and settlements become North; Bangor, Portlaud, Boston and points 
more frequent. There are teams of oxen and 

gard to Mr. Hellem’s case 1 knew that for 
vears he had suffered from rheumatism and 

Carries off the blushing maid: 40d Saling the geile host. 
    

  

rerts We find after breakfast that we are at i ; 

South and West 
other diseases and that he was thoroughly run And the constant advertiser Po Ape Mi Sia th cate horses hauling huge loads of cordwood and A.M. ACCOMMODATION for r—— own. He now speaks very highly of Pink | 1° the one who gets the trade. Lbokoon coe’ Ste FPA jeaving the wild | gjegpers. We pass groups of Indian children 10.30 “7 Fredericton Je., St. John and [fREE SCOR EYEARSE [Z N Pills though at first he did not think they = pervs go, brn. of Ontario on our rear, | io}, red hoods and mittens. Sleds drawn by points East McAdam Junct. R GO Sa doing him any good, hut that may be| TPomas White P. M., River Joseph, Que. |#nd speeding Somanis and through the flat dogs and ridden by children are numerous. = PM. ACCOMMODATION for D = ROQN NN accounted for by the hold the disease bys 4 : writes: —‘“Having used Dr. Williams’ Pink S— SPS of Kostorn Manitobe sad near- In poplar thickets and groves, small log huts 

2 5 Fredericton Je., St. John and 0 . DY his system. He now feels like p a Res Pills, I find that they are undoubtedly the |ivg Winnipeg the queen - of the pte I) stand, resembling Camp Comfort, minus the ye cos pd - Night F. J. iA 4 EME UR MEN ad = able to Pe Se — sg hest blood purifier and reconstructor of weak. | 100k out and see what a fine, mld bracing style and neatness manifested in the building 
Express for Bangor, Portland and Boston, and 

die ened and debilitated constitution that can he | Morning itis. I see the glorious sun rising | of ¢hat charming summer retreat, and pre- found.” All dealers or by mail post |inour wake and reddening the whole earth sumably tenanted by Indians. The houses paid, at 50c. a box or six hoxes for $2.50 Dy, | With his richuess. 1 step out on the plat- here are mostly all built of hewn logs, with 

Saturdays excepted. with Short Line Express 
for Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, the West Opp., A. F. Randolph & Sens. fe North West and Pacitic Coast. Fintan, Xt 5. Simat 

orses, ete. After he had taken about a 
dozen boxes he came into the store one day 
and started to dance around like a school 

  

a : Williams Med. Co., Brockville, Ont, form aud inhale the beautiful day Mavitoba | mud or plaster, of a whitish colour, in the ARRIVAS oy. EEES fh aie epiiined, go a srs ofc air. My lung is all right now, I thought for | cracks between the logs. Gradually the trees   eetly astonished, and with happiness ringing 
n every tone of his voice, he called out. 0, To-Day 
"mm young again; I'm young again. He as. | Hood's Sarsaparilla stands at the head in the 

8 ibed as the reason for this that Dr. Williams’ | medicine world, admired in prosperity and 
Pink Pills had performed the miracle. He |€nvied in merit by thousands of would-be 
as frequently told me that he had tried | competitors. It has a larger sale than any 

hecome more and more thinly scattered and 
finally they disappear altogether. The 
country is a wide, level JP, reaching om 

But—now—why since | struck Manitoba's every side and ail around, away and away, 
balmy weather, I feel like a new man, I dance | miles and wr to yg far horizon. I like 
around in exulting freedom. I see the broad = a Ga Sa ok gobs 
level plains on either side and the groves of 

    the last two days that it was sore, affected 
with eonsumption and was preparing to decay. 

9 15a m from St John, etc. 
1 15 a m from St John, Bangor, 

Montreal, ete, JOHN H. FLEMING. 
7 10 p m from St John, St Step- 

* hen, Presque Isle, Wood- 

        

   

  

  

iscretion. T £ : cy a other medicine. Such success coul : oe through which we have so lately . The 
stock, ete. + Rg rane Lack of loctors without number, besides other patent : iy wo ca 2 ts sp W.-W poplars, and the people just beginning to | reasons for this preference may somewhat Energy, Lost Memory, Head- nedicines but without any avail. My sales | Won without positive merit. move. Everything tresh and tull of robust |doubtful, and difficult, even for me, to enum- 
GIBSON. Young, middle-aged a oid of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are constantly in Hood's Pills cure constipation by restoring | jife. that is, everything that is alive at all -—— but one Se bron: =. A —— and the effects of follie. and sreasi 1 : = Raat : : ¢ ; = a : A clear in my own mind—namely that whenever 

gat 
a 4 hie De ea aad os Ss, creasing. and al' agree that these excellent! the peristalic action to the aliwentary canal. I say to myself “What a glorious morning rn Shahin de coeur, ‘ene ms. fs: Puy os RELIEF To THOUSANDS BY THIS MARVELOUS REMEDY. | ittle pills are beyond praise. There are many | They are the best family cathatic. 

people in this district who have cause to Le 
thankful they tried Pink Pills. 

0 A.M, MIXED, for Woodstock, 
6.2 Presque Isle, Edmundston, 

and all points North. 

to ride on the engine! H,w exhilarating it | the car. You know Just exactly what kind 
~~ | would be tosit uj: there in the bright air and | of a country the train is traversing, and are 

CN TRIAL FoR 86 da... leap along over the plain! How 1 con J com- not left in ignorance, or to the untrustworth 
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af The reporter called upon Mr. W. W. G “ Lie RAE a : aid of your own imagination Some people 
ARRIVE. g ” 0 everyone usin this Remedy according ° >directions = = M : s 4 . 2 i i seg Tha finest, completest and latest line or 1iag | Mand a view of everything, hetore sad On | prefer a broken, diversified country to a level 

4 50 pm from Woodstock and or cheerfully and conscientiously refunded. » _ bo: DUNEY DUBIN, 18: Ve rics appiiancesin the world Ther La» never [either side! How interes: tug to know just | plain, but to me, accustomed to the com - 
y ; + 

2 
RICE $1.00, 6 PACKAGES $7.00. known druggists, and both spoke highly of | (led tocure. V.earesopositiveofic shat we | poo Lo EE | tively even districts of York and Sun points North. Ser hy mail to any pointin U.S. or Canada, securely | p;. Pills, ying that they are the most | ® :l back our belief and send you any Thee : cai | "1ETe YOU are sung, to be at the head of y ry 

. 
oetlc. free from d or inspection. 5 Appliance now in the market and you ¢xa try it affairs, so to Speak, Wi, I couid fairly im- Counties at home, this is infinitely more 

&& All above Trains run Week days only. =a 152 Union Street, wig far rook STARTLING FACTS” tr men popular remedy in the stores, and that those Th Months. Largest list of testi: cui I | agiue wyseil wn engine aieady. I had heard | agreeable. 
                oO. E. MCPHHBRSON, D. McCNICHO!I.L Mddress or sall nm QUEEN MEDICINE co. using them are loud in their praises of the on ecrth. Send for book and J urn:l I'ree stories about it from people who said they had USE SKODA'S DISCOVERY 

A®es. Ge o . " . Agt. H H - {) d ‘©. pid oN - “te, + 2 % 
st. Se 5 4 igs ion Sn | Saint J ohn, ww ME >> NEW YORK LIFE BUILDING, Montreal, Can results. rE ny NT ay is. ridden on engines. How the blood stirs, and The Great Blood and Nerv Remedy. r


